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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION
BILL OF RIGHTS AND VOTING COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 2016
9:30 A.M.
OHIO STATEHOUSE ROOM 017

AGENDA

I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Approval of Minutes
 Meeting of May 12, 2016
[Draft Minutes – attached]

IV.

Presentations
 None scheduled

V.

Reports and Recommendations
 None scheduled

VI.

Committee Discussion
 Article V, Section 1 (Qualifications of an Elector)
The committee chair will lead discussion regarding Article V, Section 1
(Qualifications of an Elector) and what revisions, if any, the committee would like
to make to the provision.
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[Testimony by Carrie L. Davis, Executive Director of the League of Women
Voters of Ohio, to the committee at its May 12, 2016 meeting – attached]
[Voters’ Bill of Rights as proposed by State Representative Alicia Reece, House
District 33 – attached]
[Excerpt on the “Qualifications of an Elector” from The Ohio State Constitution,
by Steven H. Steinglass and Gino J. Scarselli, Oxford University Press - attached]
[Memorandum by Shari L. O’Neill, et al. titled “Introduction to and Comparison
of State Voter Registration Laws,” dated October 27, 2015 – attached]
[Memorandum by Shari L. O’Neill, et al. titled “State Provisions Regarding
Voting Age,” dated May 2, 2016 – attached]
[Memorandum by Shari L. O’Neill, et al. titled “State Provisions Regarding
Purging Voter Rolls,” dated May 11, 2016 – attached]
VII.

Next steps
 The committee chair will lead discussion regarding the next steps the committee
wishes to take in preparation for upcoming meetings.
[Planning Worksheet – attached]

VIII.

Old Business

IX.

New Business

X.

Public Comment

XI.

Adjourn
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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION

MINUTES OF THE
BILL OF RIGHTS AND VOTING COMMITTEE
FOR THE MEETING HELD
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 2016

Call to Order:
Chair Richard Saphire called the meeting to order at 9:37 a.m.
Members Present:
A quorum was present with Chair Richard Saphire, Vice-chair Jeff Jacobson, and committee
members Amstutz, Bell, Clyde, Fischer, Gilbert, Peterson, and Skindell in attendance.
Approval of Minutes:
The minutes of the March 10, 2016 meeting of the committee were approved.
Presentations:
Carrie L. Davis
Executive Director
League of Women Voters of Ohio
Chair Saphire commented that the committee would be taking up two new topics, Article V,
Section 1 (Qualifications of an Elector), and privacy, specifically whether the Ohio Constitution
should include a provision relating to a right to privacy.
In connection with the committee’s review of Article V, Section 1, Chair Saphire described that
the provision contains several specific requirements for voting in Ohio, including that a qualified
elector is a United States citizen who is age 18 or older, a resident of Ohio for certain time,
registered to vote for 30 days, and must have voted in at least one election in the previous four-
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year period or is longer considered registered to vote.1 He noted the last part of the provision,
the requirement of voting within a four-year period, is the subject of litigation in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of Ohio, Eastern Division, and that he is serving as co-counsel for
plaintiffs in that case, a fact he felt necessary to disclose to the committee. He said Article V,
Section 1 covers several controversial issues that have been the subject of litigation in Ohio and
around the country.
Chair Saphire then introduced Carrie L. Davis, executive director of the League of Women
Voters of Ohio (LWVO), who spoke to the committee regarding her organization’s
recommendations for changes to Article V, Section 1.
Ms. Davis began by noting that the national history of the League of Women Voters derives
from the women’s suffrage movement, but now has broadened its mission to engaging all
eligible voters in the democratic process. She said the group’s policy positions include
promoting representative government, citizens’ voting rights, and uniform election procedures
throughout the country.
She commented that, at the state level, LWVO has adopted a policy position that supports the
Ohio Constitution as a “clearly stated body of fundamental principles” that provides for the
“flexible operation of government and [is] logically organized and internally consistent.” She
emphasized that her organization’s recommendation for laws relating to voting is that voting be
“free, fair, and accessible.”
Ms. Davis first recommended that any revision to Article V, Section 1 include an
acknowledgement that voting is a fundamental right of all citizens, and indicating that anyone
meeting the qualifications of an elector has a fundamental right to vote.
She further described recent litigation involving the question of whether 17 year-olds who will
be age 18 by the general election may vote to nominate candidates to appear on the general
election ballot. She said the committee may wish to consider whether to incorporate language in
Article V, Section 1 on that topic, such as “of the age of eighteen years on or before the general
election.”
Ms. Davis also noted the provision’s residency requirements, suggesting alternative language
that would define a qualified voter as someone “who is currently a resident of the state, county,
township, or ward.”
She said LWVO also recommends eliminating the phrase “and has been registered to vote for
thirty days,” replacing it with “and is registered to vote as may be provided by law.” She
commented that this change would retain the general principle that an elector must be lawfully
registered in order to vote, but would provide greater flexibility for the legislature to modernize
1

Article V, Section 1 provides: “Every citizen of the United States, of the age of eighteen years, who has been a
resident of the state, county, township, or ward, such time as may be provided by law, and has been registered to
vote for thirty days, has the qualifications of an elector, and is entitled to vote at all elections. Any elector who fails
to vote in at least one election during any period of four consecutive years shall cease to be an elector unless he
again registers to vote.”
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the voter registration process. She said such a change would allow statutory change that would
accommodate voting for persons who move to Ohio within 30 days of an election.
Ms. Davis said her organization also supports voting reforms such as same-day registration and
automatic voter registration, noting that while Ohio lawmakers currently do not favor these
concepts, the positive experiences of other states that have adopted these measures may make
them more appealing in the future. She said the newest trend is automatic voter registration, with
four states now using it for citizens who meet specific criteria. She said in those states, the
registration is tied to bureau of motor vehicle records, and that other states are watching to see if
that procedure has a positive impact on voter turnout.
Thus, she said, refining the language in the constitution to allow “current registration as may be
provided by law” allows flexibility for the legislature to modernize the state process as new
technology and best practices become viable.
Describing the National Voter Registration Act (NVRA or “motor voter”) that was signed into
law in 1993, Ms. Davis said Article V, Section 1’s requirement that voters who do not vote at
least once in a four-year period are removed from the rolls is a practice that does not correspond
to the procedures set forth in the NVRA. She said LWVO “strongly recommends” that the
provision be amended to reflect current federal law, noting that “the legislative history of the
NVRA and the text of the act and related regulations make clear that voters should only be
removed from the rolls based on eligibility (i.e., they cease to be eligible) and that proper
safeguards must be in place to ensure no one is removed in error.”
Finally, Ms. Davis said the LWVO supports adding language that would make voter registration
permanent and portable within the state. She said the preferred procedure allows registered
voters who move within the state to remain registered, with the move requiring only a simple
update to their records. She said the General Assembly has recently adopted statutory changes
that make it easier for registered voters to file a change of address, and to do so online. She said
incorporating this concept in the constitution would ensure that registration reforms would not be
eliminated by future lawmakers or secretaries of state.
Ms. Davis having concluded her remarks, Chair Saphire asked whether she is aware of any state
that uses a birth certificate as the basis for automatically registering a voter. Ms. Davis answered
negatively but said that is one option that could be used. She said one concern with automatic
registration and online registration is that a lot of early adopters have relied on bureau of motor
vehicle records but not everyone has a driver’s license or state identification card. She said there
has to be a safety net provision, and that a birth certificate may be one option but there may be
other governmental records that would qualify.
Mr. Jacobson asked about voters who move to Ohio within 30 days of an election, specifically
wondering if the LWVO supports the removal from voting rolls of Ohio residents who move to
other states and register there. Ms. Davis answered that state and federal law already provides
for that situation. She said there should be adequate safeguards, so that voters who register in the
new state must give notice they want to cancel their registration in their prior state so that
cancellations do not happen in error. She said the idea is that, 90 percent of the time, voters will
3
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register to vote in the new state and not use the registration in the old state. But, she observed, it
is important to be sure “snowbirds” are not disenfranchised. Voters who spend part of the year
in another state need to decide where their permanent residence is. She said the NVRA has
procedures for these situations.
Chair Saphire said if a voter moves and files a change of address form with the post office, the
secretary of state gets notice, but that information does not indicate that the person has registered
in the new state. He said it would be important that the change of address notice not be used to
automatically cancel the voter’s registration in the old state.
Ms. Davis said the NVRA, as well as Ohio law, spells out that when someone moves, the prior
state of residence gets a notification. She said, currently, the Ohio secretary of state, or board of
elections, is supposed to send a postcard verifying whether the person wants to cancel Ohio
registration.
Commission member Karla Bell asked whether the notice of a change of address triggers
removal from the rolls. Ms. Davis said that does not occur immediately, rather, once election
officials receive notice that a voter has moved, they are supposed to contact the voter to see if the
voter wants to maintain that registration. She said she is not sure, but she thinks the notice may
be sent to the voter’s registered address, with it being forwarded by the post office to the new
address.
Chair Saphire noted the system in Ohio is an amalgam of constitutional provisions, statutes, and
secretary of state directives, asking whether LWVO advocates or Ms. Davis is aware of a model
state constitutional provision that would cover these issues. Alternately, he asked whether there
is another state that handles these issues better than Ohio.
Ms. Davis said she does not have a model now but she would be interested to research the
question. Chair Saphire requested that Ms. Davis submit, in writing, her advice as to what
statutory framework would be better than Ohio’s current law, and Ms. Davis agreed to do so.
Committee member Ed Gilbert asked how removing the 30-day registration requirement from
the section and allowing the General Assembly to enact related law would solve the problem.
He also asked whether Ms. Davis would advocate a broader list of documents that would provide
proof of identity and residence.
Ms. Davis said the goal is to remove the 30-day requirement, allowing more flexibility in the
statutory law to provide for same-day or automatic registration. She said, right now, 30 days is
the maximum time allowed under federal law, and that Ohio is the outlier because other states
have a shorter time period. She said, originally, the rationale for having the early deadline was
the time that it took to process and verify, and before computers that made sense. But now, she
said, because it is easier to process information online and same-day and automatic registration
are becoming common.
Regarding sources of voter identification, Ms. Davis said the model is the Help America Vote
Act (HAVA), which describes a list of documents that may be used. She said Ohio’s voter
4
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identification law, enacted in 2005, almost exactly mirrors the HAVA language, allowing use of
a driver’s license, state identification card, military identification card, other government
document, the last four digits of the social security number, utility bills, pay stubs, and bank
statements.
Representative Kathleen Clyde commented that, as a legislator, she has been frustrated by a
focus on voter fraud problems such as double voting and voter impersonation when the evidence
of these problems is lacking. She noted the fear of voter fraud has brought about legislation that
has made voting harder, such as shortened early voting or requirements for voters to complete
more steps. She asked Ms. Davis what she sees as the biggest problem in Ohio elections,
wondering what lawmakers should be focusing on to make voting easier.
Ms. Davis said the fundamental hurdle is perception. She said some people view voting as an
absolutely fundamental right, while others view it as a privilege or responsibility. The question
becomes where the onus is placed: is it on the government to provide a free, fair, and accessible
process that empowers everyone who is eligible, or is it on the voter who should have to take
steps to overcome obstacles?
Ms. Bell asked whether Ms. Davis is aware of any actual instance of voter fraud in the last ten
years. Ms. Davis said voter fraud is often mentioned but is extremely rare. She said it is also
important to note that there is a process to prevent it, and to punish it if it happens. She said the
most common problems are not in casting ballots but in the registration process. She said there
is a difference between voter registration fraud and in-person election fraud, observing there are
requirements along the way and many opportunities to verify information that minimize the risk
of fraud.
Mr. Jacobson commented that Ms. Davis is advocating that those protections be eliminated. Ms.
Davis said there are rare occurrences of fraud, with the most common fraud occurring when
someone helps another complete an absentee ballot, but that doing so is a statutory offense. She
said the secretary of state has widely publicized its investigations into election irregularities, but
only a tiny percentage lead to legal action. She said the number “is not an absolute zero but it is
very small.” She noted a handful of states offer Election Day registration, and they do not have
higher risk or incidence of fraud.
Rep. Clyde said she is concerned about the startlingly low voter turnout, noting that less than 40
percent of the voting age population participates in elections. She asked what can be done to
increase voter turnout. Ms. Davis agreed that voter turnout is a problem, but said constantly
changing election laws and adding more red tape discourages voters. Instead, she said it would
be important to consider inviting people to participate in the process, and that changes that make
it harder to cast a provisional ballot, require more forms, eliminate “Golden Week,” and adopt
the longest registration deadline in the country do not make it easy for voters. She said “voters
cue into these changes that say we don’t want you to participate.”
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Representative Alicia Reece
House District 33
Chair Saphire introduced Representative Alicia Reece, noting that she appeared before the
committee in November 2013 to advocate for a voter’s bill of rights, and would be giving an
update on that effort in connection with the committee’s consideration of Article V, Section 1.
Rep. Reece noted that, in 2000, there was a bipartisan effort that resulted in laws to improve
voter access and election procedures, but that, since that time, this progress has been eroded. She
said that, since 2013, she has seen some of the problems caused by voter suppression bills. For
example, in her district, voters had to sue to get their votes counted. She said, during the last
general election, in Hamilton County there were problems with electronic poll books, with
several locations being subjected to problems that required an injunction to be filed to keep the
polls open so that everyone could vote. She said there is now pending a bill that will require the
posting of a bond to keep the polls open. She said she has seen thousands of votes go uncounted.
She noted a recent absentee ballot postmark issue that resulted in votes not being counted.
She said she is again bringing a voter’s bill of rights to the committee’s attention, describing that
the document is a list of rights prepared by two election law attorneys, Paul DeMarco and Don
McTigue. She said the bill of rights memorializes concepts that were agreed to after the 2000
election, but those reforms did not last because they were not put in the constitution. She
emphasized the view that voters should have a chance to vote on voting rights, and that “if they
are intelligent enough to vote on elected officials, they are intelligent enough to vote on voting
rights.”
Rep. Reece described voting as a fundamental right, and said placing a voter’s bill of rights in
the constitution ensures the General Assembly cannot reduce opportunities to vote. She said a
constitutional initiative effort is underway, with the proposed language having been approved by
the attorney general and the ballot board as a single issue. She said the effort has been slowed by
the organizers’ lack of funds, but that members of many organizations have volunteered their
time to help get petition signatures.
She said the voter’s bill of rights provides flexibility to the General Assembly to update voting
procedures, while at the same time creating a binding document of protection, and voters should
have an opportunity to vote on it. She noted that the bill of rights also would protect against
election lawsuits that cost the state and citizens many thousands of dollars.
Chair Saphire asked about Rep. Reece’s statement that the content of the voter’s bill of rights
derived from prior enacted law. Rep. Reece said those laws had been part of a bipartisan
legislation package, and that these are not new ideas. She said at least 90 percent of the voter’s
bill of rights was previously enacted law.
Mr. Jacobson disagreed, stating one provision in her proposal would allow felons in prison to
vote, which has never been part of Ohio law. Rep. Reece answered that her proposal allows
voting for felons who have done their time, but nothing allows felons to vote from jail. Mr.
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Jacobson continued that the proposal is so broad that it would trump any state law that would say
otherwise.
Ms. Bell asked about the pending legislation that would impose a bond requirement for someone
seeking an injunction to keep the polls open. Rep. Reece said that bill, if enacted, would require
the posting of a $58,000 bond by a person who seeks an injunction to keep the polls open.
Senator Bob Peterson, speaking as a member of the Senate, clarified that the bond requirement
bill just passed the Senate, and said, under the bill, board of elections actions to keep polls open
would still be allowed. He described that, in the last primary election, despite there being
nothing filed with the court, a federal judge ordered the board of elections to extend hours in two
counties. He said, in that instance, in one Congressional district some counties extended voting
hours and some did not. He said, under the bill, each board of elections has to certify what a cost
per hour is for keeping the polls open, and that the purpose of the bill is to prevent frivolous law
suits. He said the proponent of the bill, Senator Bill Seitz, listed five circumstances in which this
law would have made a difference, and in none of those examples was the lawsuit filed by
individuals, but by a political party. Sen. Peterson also noted that, under the bill, a judge has the
authority to waive the bond requirement if there is a reason to believe that the expense is too
much. Thus, he asserted, the interests of the indigent have been met.
Mr. Gilbert asked Rep. Reece about the status of the initiative effort. Rep. Reece said they are
continuing to work on bringing organizations together on this topic. She said her group cannot
wait to pursue a ballot issue because too many events are occurring, with no protection in the
constitution, with many lawsuits, and continued efforts by the General Assembly to enact laws
that impede voting.
Chair Saphire thanked Rep. Reece for her testimony, asking for further comment from the
committee. There being none, he proposed at the next meeting the committee would be taking
up the privacy issue in addition to continuing its consideration of Article V, Section 1.
Adjournment:
With no further business to come before the committee, the meeting adjourned at 11:02 a.m.
Approval:
These minutes of the May 12, 2016 meeting of the Bill of Rights and Voting Committee were
approved at the July 14, 2016 meeting of the committee.
_________________________________
Richard B. Saphire, Chair

__________________________________
Jeff Jacobson, Vice-chair
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS® OF OHIO
17 South High Street, Suite 650 • Columbus, Ohio 43215
Phone (614) 469-1505 • Fax (614) 469-7918
www.lwvohio.org

Ohio Constitutional Modernization Commission
Bill of Rights and Voting Rights Committee
Carrie Davis, League of Women Voters of Ohio
May 12, 2016

Chairman Saphire, members of the Committee, thank you for the invitation to share the League
of Women Voters of Ohio’s views on Article 5, Section 1 of the Ohio Constitution1 about who
may register to vote and how.
The fundamental right to vote and voter registration have been key components of LWV’s
mission since our founding in 1920. We were born out of the women’s suffrage movement, with
the charge to register, inform, and empower women to vote. In the 96 years since, that mission
has expanded to engaging all eligible voters, women and men.
Today, the League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed
and active participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy
issues, and influences public policy through education and advocacy.
LWV advocates on issues when our membership has studied an issue and adopted a position
through consensus. At the national level, LWVUS has adopted a number of public policy
positions relative to the right to vote.




1

Representative Government - Promote an open governmental system that is
representative, accountable and responsive.
Voting Rights - Citizen’s Right to Vote - Protect the right of all citizens to vote;
encourage all citizens to vote.
Election Process - Support uniform national voting qualifications and procedures for
presidential elections.

Article 5 Elective Franchise, § 01 Who may vote
Every citizen of the United States, of the age of eighteen years, who has been a resident of the state, county,
township, or ward, such time as may be provided by law, and has been registered to vote for thirty days, has the
qualifications of an elector, and is entitled to vote at all elections. Any elector who fails to vote in at least one
election during any period of four consecutive years shall cease to be an elector unless he again registers to vote.
(Amended, November, 1977.)
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At the state level, LWVO has adopted an additional position on Government: Ohio Constitution
- General Criteria - LWVO believes a constitution should be a clearly stated body of
fundamental principles. It should provide for the flexible operation of government and be
logically organized and internally consistent.
Recommendations on Art. 5, Sec.1
The League’s overarching recommendation for any constitutional, statutory, or regulatory
provision related to the vote is that voting should be free, fair, and accessible. And as we also
have a state position that the Ohio Constitution should be a document of general principles, we
strongly urge this Committee to keep that broad “free, fair, and accessible” principle in mind in
your deliberations over what to include in Article 5, Section 1.
Article 5, Section 1 contains two clauses – the first spells out the qualifications of an elector, and
the second addresses when someone may cease to be an elector.
Clause A – Qualifications of an Elector
The first clause lists the following as the qualifications to be an elector in Ohio:
“Every citizen of the United States, of the age of eighteen years, who has been a resident
of the state, county, township, or ward, such time as may be provided by law, and has
been registered to vote for thirty days, has the qualifications of an elector, and is entitled
to vote at all elections.”
The League believes voting is a fundamental right of all citizens. This Committee could choose
to include such an acknowledgement in this section of the state constitution that anyone meeting
the qualifications of an elector as set forth herein has a fundamental right to vote.
In the primary election this spring, a question arose as to 17-year-olds who will be age 18 by the
general election and the extent to which they could participate in a primary election. Specifically,
17-year-olds could nominate candidates to appear on the general election ballot when they will
be age 18, but they could not elect candidates or vote on issues to be decided at the primary when
they are not yet age 18. This Committee may wish to consider whether to incorporate language
in Art. 5 Sec. 1 on that topic, such as “of the age of eighteen years on or before the general
election.”
We would suggest that this Committee and the OCMC legal counsel take a close look at the
phrase “who has been a resident… such time as may be provided by law.” There has been a line
of cases that call into question the constitutionality of durational residency requirements. See,
e.g., Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 330 (1972). A state may require residency in order to vote, but
attaching a duration to the residency seems to be the threshold trigger for legal challenges. One
possible alternative would be to say “…who is currently a resident of the state, county, township,
or ward.”
We recommend eliminating the phrase “and has been registered to vote for thirty days” and
replace it with “and is registered to vote as may be provided by law.” This would retain the
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general principle that an elector must be lawfully registered in order to vote, but it would provide
greater flexibility for the legislature to enact changes to modernize how we conduct our voter
registration. For example, this would allow the legislature to consider adopting:
-

-

-

If a registered voter moves from another state to Ohio within the month before an
election, the law could be changed to allow such persons to register here when they move
and have it take effect right away instead of missing out on participating in the election
because they were not yet a resident on the (current) 30-day registration deadline.
The League supports moving to same-day registration (SDR) also known as Election Day
registration. Same-day registration has been demonstrated to be safe and accurate by the
jurisdictions that use it, and it has been shown to increase voter turnout.
A growing number of states are also moving to automatic voter registration (AVR) of
citizens who meet specified required criteria. The League supports automatic voter
registration if it is done with the proper safeguards in place.

While current Ohio officeholders seem inclined not to adopt either SDR or AVR, as other states
utilize and refine such processes, they may become more appealing to Ohio lawmakers. Refining
the language in the constitution to allow “current registration as may be provided by law” allows
flexibility for the legislature to modernize the state process as new technology and best practices
become viable to adopt here.
Clause B – Cease to be an Elector
The League of Women Voters strenuously lobbied for the passage of the National Voter
Registration Act (NVRA or “motor voter”) that was signed into law in 1993. The vision that
drove the NVRA is simple: the more people who vote, the stronger our democracy.
NVRA did two main things. It enabled many more eligible voters to become registered by
requiring government agencies to offer voter registration. And it set forth clear procedures for
voter list maintenance including when and under what circumstances voters may be removed
from the rolls.
The second clause of Article 5, Section 1 does not correspond to the procedures set forth in the
NVRA, and we strongly recommend that this provision be amended to reflect current federal
law. The legislative history of the NVRA and the text of the act and related regulations make
clear that voters should only be removed from the rolls based on eligibility (i.e., they cease to be
eligible) and that proper safeguards must be in place to ensure no one is removed in error.
In addition to aligning the second clause to use the NVRA process, we also encourage this
Committee to add language making voter registration permanent and portable within the state.
LWV supports permanent and portable registration. Once a person is registered in the state, even
if they move within the state, they are still registered, with the move becoming a simple update.
The legislature recently amended state statute to make it easier for registered voters to file a
change of address when they vote, and the Secretary of State even allows address changes to be
made online. Incorporating this permanent and portable principle in the constitution would
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ensure that subsequent legislatures or Secretaries of State could not recant and make it harder for
Ohioans to move in state and still participate fully in our elections.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify, and we would be happy to answer your questions.

The League of Women Voters of Ohio, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed and
active participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through education and advocacy.
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INITIATIVE PETITION
Pu rsuant to O l!io Revised Code § 3519.0 I(/\), I he
UIICkrs igncd cleclors or the State or Ohio, num beri ng i n excess or one thousand, hereby submit to
you the full tex t or a proposed Amt.:ndmc nl to the Oh io Consti tution and a summary or the same .

To the A ttomcy Gene ra l o f Ohio:

TITLE
Tht Ohio Vo rcrs Billuf Wghh

S UMMARY
The Amendm l!nl w ou ld l!nact the Ohio Voters Bill or Ri gh ts by amending current Section
I or Anick V or tht.: Ohio Constitution with provisions to include that :
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The right of all Ohio citizens qualified unde r the Articl e to cast a ballot and have their
votes counted is declared to be a fundamenta l right.
1\ person may cast a ballot at an election as an elector i f the person is a citizen
the
U nited States, at least I B years old, registered to vo te by the deadline se t by l;tw, which
may not be more than 30 days be fore the election, and a resident or the cou nty w here
see king to v ote .
T he State shall mai ntain the broadest feas ib le and accessi ble m ea ns for perso ns to register
and update thei r registratio n to vote, i ncl udi ng through elect ronic means. A cert i ficate of
registratio n wou ld bt.: issued whenever a person registered or updated their registration to

or

\ "O(C .

o

o

.,

Voti ng shall be by secret ball ot. Every elector may vote on elect ion clay bct\veen () :30
a.m . and 7:30 p.m. at a convenient designated poll ing location. More than one such
location where an elector may vote may be designated by local election authorities .
In lieu of voting on the day of an election, electors shall be permilled to votc in person or
by mail duri ng thl! carl y voting period, whic h shall begin 35 days befo re each <.!lcction
and end on the clay before the elect ion for earl y in person voting and the day o f the
election for voting by mail. During the early voting period, local election authorities must
make bal l ots avai lable for in pe rson vo ting duri ng their regular business hours at tht.:i r
office or anothe r locatio n in the co unty and at other ti mes during the early voting period,
wh ich shall incl ude no less than 12 hours ac ross the two days or each or the final two
weekends before the date of a general election, 10 hours on each weekday or the final
tw o wet.:ks bc!'o re each general el ection, and 12 hours on the last day or vo ter regist ration
fo r an election . L ocal election authorit i es shall have the discretion to expand the hours o f
carly in perso n vo ting ror an el ection and to des ignate m ultiple locat ions ror earl y i n
person vot i ng based on the i den ti f ied needs o r their counties, including mak i ng in person
{.:<trly voting co nvenient an d easil y accessible for worki ng and non-work i ng electors .
The Stale must make appl ications to vote by mai l ge ne rall y avail able , inc ludi ng
(:kctronically . An elector may return a completed and signed application to !he
appropriate election authori ty by d ectronic or non-e lectronic means. A bal lot returned by
mail shall bt.: timel y if postmarked by election day and received by the iippropriate
dcclion authori ty no la ter than 10 days after the electio n. An elector w ho applies for a
vo k by mail ballot m:1y :llso choose tn cast a provisional ballot on ckction day. hut such
ba llot shall not be counted if the elec tor's vo te by mai l ba l lot is timely rece ived by the
appropriate election au thority.
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l.n elector who chooses to cast a ballot in person during the early voting pc;riml or on
election chty , ir requin.:d by Jaw to veri fy his/her identit y, may do so, wit h: the; last 4 digits
cf his/ her socia l secu rity number, a current Ohio driver's license or license number.
current U.S. Passpon or passport number, current photo identification, utility bilL bank
s!atcment, government check, or paycheck, or any current form of ident ification issued lo
the person by the Sla te, a po l itical subdivision or instrum entality oC the State, the federal
govern ment, a b ranch of the U.S. Milj tary, or a public or private institution of higher
educa tion. or any othe r fonn of identification authori zed by the State for vo ting
identificat ion purposes. If an elector is unable to p~ovicle any of these forms of
identifica ti on at the time or voting, he/.she shall be permi tted to cast a provisional ballot
after signing an affirmation under pe nalty or elect ion falsification attesting to his/he r
ident it y, which shal l be counted if the elector subm its or causes to be submitted one or
t:w authorize d forms of identification to the appropri ate election autho rit y no later than
I 0 days after the election. Federa l elect ion law docs not permit ce rtain of these forms or
ID to be used to veri fy a voter's iden ti ty in a federal election if the person registered by
ma il ancllws not previousl y voted in a Ccdcr;d election.
If an elector casts a ballot using a method and at a time authorized under this Article , the
h lllo t shall not be rejected fo r a reason attributable in whole or pan to poll worker or
election official error. Laws must be en<tcted to minimize the potential for such errors.
If an ekctor marks his/her ballo t in such a manner that it may not be properl y rccorclcd by
tabulat ion equipment, all votes on such ballot for candidates and issues which the elector
is entitled to vote upon shall be co un ted if local ele ction authori ties arc able to clc terminc
thc vo ter's intent.
W hen an elector casts a provisional ballot in person in his/her coun ty, but not in the
correct precinct, the ballot sha ll be cou r11ed but only for candidates and issues that the an.:
on the ballot in the precinct where the elector resides.
r\ person who is unable to cast a regul ar ballot at an elect ion shall be permillcd to cast a
prov isiona l ballo t after signing an affirmation al tcst:ng under penally or election
falsification to his/her qualifications as an elector. The ballot sha ll be counted if tht: ballot
is cas t in the person's county or residence and his/her qualifi cations as an elector an.:
ve rified . A provisiona l voter shall have up to lO days following the election to submit or
cause to be submitted to the appropriate election authority informat ion necessary to
establish his/her quali fications as an elector or to have his/her ballot counted. To facilitatt:
ihc timely providi ng or such in formati on, the identity of prov isional voters at an election
sha ll be publicly available.
The State may i nstit ute additional reliable means o f voti ng that beco me avail ab k through
technologica l advancements.
The General A ssembly may pass laws expanding and facilitating the vot i ng righ ts and
oppo rtunities guaranteed under th is Article, but in no manner denying or limiting them.
The Sta te shall not impose an y qual irication, except as prov ided in this /\rt iclc . nor
impose a tax, charge or expense, as a condition to voti ng or registering or updating a
registration to vote.
Any pcrson requesti ng or casting a ballot who, with the pu rpose to defraud, impersonates
:mnthcr person or votes more than once in an elect ion, would be guilty or <1 felony.

The ~\mcn dment would repeal and replace the existing language of Section I as set forth in the
fu ll 1~x t attached to th is pet ition. The exist ing language sets forth qualifications or an dcc10r as
being :1 citizl'n of lh c United Stal es . rcsiclcnl nf th e slate. count y. townshi p or ward such lime as
may bt.: establ ished by law and regis tered for 30 days before the election, and provides that any
elcc.:1or '.vho fails to vote for 4 consecu ti ve yc<1rs ceases to be an elector unless he again registers
to vote. However, this 4 year provision has been superseded by ihe National V oter Regist rat ion
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1\t:l or i 99::; tha t providt.:s a perso n may on ly be rem oved from the voter rolls unde r specific
circtt l:lstances that include ra il ing to vote a! al l i n any 4 year electio n cyck tha t includes ~
fctkr;.l elect ions. followed by specific action taken by the state to communicate with the voter.

COMM rJTEE T O REPR ESENT TH E PETITIONERS
Tht: fnllowing
ci rcul<1 t inn:

p ..-r~on~

t\licia Rt.:ccc
.loh n R. Smith

Vernon Sykes
Rev. Otis Moss. Jr.

arc designated

a~

a committee to represent the petitioners in all

20XI Seymour /we. A
3l)()() Ddphos /\ve .
1:\:\ l7 urnm;e Run Dr.
1-\7 Haskell Dr.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45~37
Day10n. Ohio 45-102
/\kro n, O hio 4:1307
13ratenahl, Ohio -1-! IOS

mallcr~

relating to the petition or it~
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FULL TEXT OF AMENDMENT
l·k il .<csolved hy the People of the State of Oh io that Article V of the Ohio Constitution
is h e reby nn-.cnded to add the fo llovving to Section 'I as the Ohio Voters Bill of Rights
<md n:p0<1l the ex isting language of Section 'l s hown below w i th s t rike throughs:
Seciio n 1 Ohio Vo ters BiJI of Righ ts
a. T he ri g h t o f ell ! Ohio ci tize ns qual ified under this Article to cnst cl be1 llot Jnd h<we
thei r votes cou n ted is d ecl ared to be a fu n d a n1en tal right in this State. A person m(ly
exe rcise his right ClS an elector in nn election if he or she is a citizen of the United StCites,
a t lc~;lst IH yeCi rS of age on the dak of the election, regi stered to vote in this St()te on or
before the deadline cst<tbl ished by Imv, wh ich sh() ll be no more th(ln 30 days before the
d<l t'e <)( ': he elec tion, Emd t:l residen t of the cou nty in which he or she seeks to vote.
b. T'1c Sttlte sh<lll maintCiin the broadest feasible tlnd <1ccessible means fm ci tizl~ n s tu
rcg i ~ l er to vote a nd update their voter regis tr0tion, including th rou gh electroni c rnc<:lns.
The State shall issue a certifi c0te of registrCition to a ll persons registering tl) vote or
updating their voter regi s tri.ltion .
c. Voting shal l be by secret ballot. Every elector sh0 li be permitted to o b t<:1 in a nd cast n
ballot in pe rson on the date of each election beh.veen 6:30 a .m. <md 7:30 p .m. 0t C1
conve r:!ent design8ted polling location. More than one location where tln e lector m ay
vote on e lection day may be desig nated by loca l election authorities.
d . ::1 li<.:u of voting o n th e date of the election, every electo r shall be pe rmitted to obt<1in
nnd cost t1 bzll lo t in person or by m ail during the early voting pe ri od preceding the
eleGion, which shall begin 35 days before the elate of each election and e nd the d<l)'
befnre :.-he clectim1 for em ly in pe rson vo ti ng and the day of the election for voting by
mt1:!. During the early voting period, local election nuthorities shall rnake b(l!lols
0vailable fo r in person voting d uring regu lar busi ness ho u rs 0t their office or mwther
loc<1 tion in the county and at o the r times during the early voti ng period, \vhich shC!I I
incl ude no less thzm '12 hours across the two days of each of the fine1l t\vo weekend s
bcft..:.re 7he dale of a gen eral election, 10 hours on each weekday of the fina l two \·v eeks
befl':·e c0ch general election, and 12 hours on the last day o f voter reg istratio n for an
eil'C tion . For eMly voting pe riods, local election Cluthorities sh;;ll l have the discretion to
e x p <111l~ the hours of ea rl y in person voting and to designate multiple locations for e<.1r ly
in pe rson voting based o n the identified needs of their co unties, includi ng m'1k ing in
pcrsnn cmly voting conven ient and easily access ib le fo r '"'o rking (lnd non-working
electors.

e. T i1e St<lte shall m ake app li cations necessary to o bta in Vl)lc by rn~il b~ l lots gcncr::~lly
ctv:li !ab lc <1nd cn s ily t~ccessible to voters s tatewi d e, incl ud ing through electronic means.
Eke tors may transmit such completed a nd signed ap pli cations to the appropriate

l~lechm

,wthority through e lectronic or non-electronic means. !\ bc:llot returned by <111
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L'l ectn l>y mail sh<lll be considered timely if pos tmarkl!d by the dClte of the electi on and
reo.' in~ d by tlw <)pproprin te election <
1 utho rity no btcr th;m 10 d<~ys <1fte r the election.
An elector who a pplies for a vote by moil ballot may <IIS<.1 choose to cast i1 p rovisiona l
lxtl lol o n election dny, b u t such prov isional b<1 llot s hall no t be co un ted if the elector's
vole by mail ballot is timely received by the i1pprop ri C~te election <mthority.
f. i\ n C'lcctor who chooses to cast a bi11lot in person on the date of the el ection or in
pe rson d uring tht~ ea rly voting period, if required by lcl\V to veri fy his o r her iden tity,
mo y do so by furnis hing a ny of the follovving at the time he or she requests a ballot: the
lost ft)u :· d ig its of his or her socia l security nt11nbe r, his ur hl:~r cu rrent Oh io driver's
l icen~ e ~) r curren t Ohio driver's license number, h is or her current United States
p<tssport o r pZ~sspo r t n un1ber, a curren t photo identifica tion, util ity bill, bzmk s tJ tcm ent,
government check, or pi1ycheck, or any current form of idcntific<Jtion issued to the
pe rson by th e State, a politicul subdivision or instru m entali ty of the Sta te, the federnl
government, a br(lnch of the Un ited Sta tes military, or a public or private ins titutio n of
highe r ed ucation, or 0ny other form of identi fication tha t the State m<ty authorize
elec tors tn usc to verify their id entity. If s uch person is unable to provide any of the
above <t t the time he or she o ffe rs to vote, he or she s ha ll be permitted to e<1st a
provisio nal ballot upon signing an affirmatio n attesting to his or her id entity under
pent1l ty of election falsification . In such case, the e lector shall have until '10 days
f<Jilmvi itg the election to provide or cause to be provided to the appropri<1te el ect ion
a ur', o ri :y an a uthorized form of identification.

g. ~ fan elector has cast a ballot using a method and at i1 time authorized by this Article,
such ballot shnl l not be rejected for a rea son attributable in whole or p<1rt to poll worker
or L'l ection official error. The Gene ral Assembly sha ll enact lcn·v s provid ing for trc:lin ing
and l)ther me0su res to minimize the pote ntial fo r errors by poll vvorke rs and e lection
offici<l b . If an elector has marked his or her ballot in such" manner thut it may not be
properl y recorded by tabulation equipment, al l votes on such bullot for c<tnd idates <1nd
issues vv hich the elector is entitled to vote upon sha ll be counted if loc<l l election
au tht) ritics are Z!blc to d ete rm ine the e lector's in tent. When 8n elector casts a prov isioned
bo ilo t <1 t <1 voting locatio n in his or her county of resid e nce, but not in the correct
prec inct, the e lection offi cizlls shall coun t a ll of the vo tes CZ!St on such ballot, except any
vo tes for cZ~ndidate s or issues not on the ballot in the precinct where th8t el ector resides.
A JWrson wh o is unllblc to cast a reg ul ar ballot at an clc~ ct ion sh al l be entitled, u~')on
sign ing an clffi rm <lli on <tttesting under penalty of electio n falsi fic<~tion to his or her
qu<1Uic<ltions ZlS an elector, to cast a provisional bnllot, w hich shzll l be coun l·cd if CCist in
the ~'e rson's county of residence and it is ver ified that the person w<ts otherw ise
qu<l lifit'd under th is Article to vote in the election. A provisi onal voter shall have until W
da y'S following the election to provide or ca use to be provided to the <1ppropritlte
elect ion a uthority any information necessary to establish h is or he r qualification s <ts a n
electo r o r to have his or her ballot counted . To facilitate the timely providing of s uch
info rmJtion, the identity o f provisional voters at an e lec tion shall be publicly a vailabl e.

m<.~y

ins titute addi tio nal reliab
20 le m ethods for CC!sting bi.'lllots c.1s they
tJC'( .ync <~vai 1<1bl e through technulog icCJ ! Cldvanccn1ents. The Gcrwra l Asse n1bl y may
pns"> laws exp<mding <tnd bcilitating the voting rights and op portunities guc.H<mlel'd
un dl'r th is Article, but in no manner d enying or limit ing them. The State sh <~ l l not
im pose <.my qualification, ex cept as provided in this Article, nor institute nny test, ti.'lx,
char_
g. ' c or expense, as <1 condition to votino
rerristcrin\?
to vo te' or undatin('l'
voter
0'
o
'->
r
n
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T!w State

In n~questing or CC1 s ting C1 ballot, no person shall, with the purpose to defraud,
im pl'rso na te cmother person o r vote more than o nce in 1:1 11 election. Any person who
dol' S so sh,1l l be gu ilty of a felony.
i.

.f.\l·~'~"-€~-'+H-)f-f!.=w

United Stutes, of the age-B f eighteen years, w~1E-1 l'lils--l?een cl re~;~t'k..l.f-t-t
t:tf-~R:--sittti7EfH,inty, tm-Y-t'rsi:! ip, or ward, :1uch time as may be pnwitied by law, Jnt~
l~, Iv;;i!ite:·ed-ffi-¥Bte ~or th irty days, has t~l::tttl-i·H'€itt~ttf: an eleth"'r, nnd -+;efl-!·H-lee-«~~K."'-?.t :::ll t' l ec ~: ons. /\ny elector ~~fc:i!s to ·:ote i:-: at !ec:s: one elechH:&::-I-ri+!Fi'lH-J-17ffit~t.~+)Ur consear-t-ive y ears
:·e~;i -~~ ·•

to

·:0Fe-:

sl'lan cease to ~7-t:"ln ele ct-Br~1 eL;~; l'lt7-i=!f;c1in-
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Bill of Rights and Voting Committee
Planning Worksheet
(Through June 2016 Meetings)
Preamble

Preamble
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Article I – Bill of Rights (Select Provisions)

Sec. 1 – Inalienable Rights (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Sec. 2 – Right to alter, reform, or abolish government, and repeal special privileges (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

12.11.14

2.12.15

2.12.15

3.12.15

4.9.15

6.11.15

6.11.15
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Sec. 3 – Right to assemble (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

12.11.14

2.12.15

2.12.15

3.12.15

4.9.15

6.11.15

6.11.15

Sec. 4 – Bearing arms; standing armies; military powers (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

12.11.14

2.12.15

2.12.15

3.12.15

4.9.15

6.11.15

6.11.15

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 6 – Slavery and involuntary servitude (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Started

Sec. 7 – Rights of conscience; education; the necessity of religion and knowledge (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 11 – Freedom of speech; of the press; of libels (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval
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Sec. 13 – Quartering troops (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

4.9.15

6.11.15

6.11.15

7.9.15

9.10.15

10.8.15

10.8.15

Sec. 17 – No hereditary privileges (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

4.9.15

6.11.15

6.11.15

7.9.15

9.10.15

10.8.15

10.8.15

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 18 – Suspension of laws (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Sec. 19 – Eminent domain (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Sec. 19b – Protect private property rights in ground water, lakes, and other watercourses (2008)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.
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Sec. 20 – Powers reserved to the people (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

11.12.15

N/A

11.12.15

12.10.15

12.10.15

1.14.16

1.14.16

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 21 – Preservation of the freedom to choose health care and health care coverage (2011)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

Article V – Elective Franchise

Sec. 1 – Qualifications of an Elector (1851, am. 1923, 1957, 1970, 1976, 1977)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 2 – By ballot (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Sec. 2a – Names of candidates on ballot (1949, am. 1975, 1976)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval
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Sec. 4 – Exclusion from franchise for felony conviction (1851, am. 1976)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Completed

11.12.15

N/A

11.12.15

12.10.15

12.10.15

1.14.16

1.14.16

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 6 – Idiots or insane persons (1851)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

Completed

9.10.15

11.12.15

3.11.16

4.14.16

4.14.16

5.12.16

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 7 – Primary elections (1912, am. 1975)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Sec. 8 – Term limits for U.S. senators and representatives (1992)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

Transferred to Legislative Branch and Executive Branch Committee

Sec. 9 – Eligibility of officeholders (1992)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

Transferred to Legislative Branch and Executive Branch Committee
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Article XVII – Elections

Sec. 1 – Time for holding elections; terms of office (1905, am. 1954, 1976)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

OCMC
2nd Pres.

OCMC
Approved

Sec. 2 – Filling vacancies in certain elective offices (1905, am. 1947, 1954, 1970, 1976)
Draft Status

Committee
1st Pres.

Committee
2nd Pres.

Committee
Approval

CC Approval

OCMC
1st Pres.
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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION

2016 Meeting Dates
September 8
October 13
November 10
December 8

